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Ing, but might question his views. He- 
garding securing legislation, he said if 
any one felt they were a better judge j 
than his honor, the lieutenant governor, 
on that matter, they could hold to it. He. 
said his platform was not the same as i 
his predecessor’s, who wanted to allow j 
the power company to have use of the

LOCAL NEVfô CITY COUNCIL1 DARTMOUTH HAS 

NEW POLICE FORCE ] ITÎH UttS L8SX
REJECTS BODELLHalifax, N. S., Aug. 16.—Dartmouth 

is being policed today by a new and re-
duced force as the culmination of the It was reported from the hospital this 

police scandal, dating back to the afternoon that Edward McNulty was 
Mary Smith rum-running case last year, doing well.
Because of dissatisfaction over the dis- 

I tribution of prize money, suit was TOUR PLAYGROUNDS
brought against Chief of Police Liddell President W. K. Haley and other 

j by one of his men. Following an inves- members of the executive of the Play- 
i tigatlon, the town council demanded the grounds Association are making an auto- 
resignation of the chief and three offi- mobile teur of the six supervised play- (Continued from page 1)

These were accepted at last grounds of the city this afternoon. i ex-mayor regarding allowing the power
company the use of the Musquash power 
for two years. He said he is nqt a bond 
or stock holder in the power company 
and he felt that the ratepayers of St.
John should have a complete list and 
knowledge who the shareholders of the

_ . anTOWAY company are, who own the first and sec- much a
GAME At KU1H)»M. ond preferred stock and the common unta tenders had been received from a

! The Rothesay Crescents J"a stock. He pointed out that the citizens re utable flrfn. He said he would T.cxer
Fair Vale Midgets on the Rothesay had declared themselves by a majority 'si any gucb contract as had been sub-; 
diamond this morning by a score 01 its o{ 1600 and if they don.t know their m^tted He said he believes the people 
to 11. Kirkpatrick umpired. The bat- own m|nds u,ey ghould have guardians. of gt John w;h yet see the necessity cf 
teries for the winners were: Jones and He said ^ bad heard it expressed that secu : the Néw Brunswick Power
Schofield, and for the losers, Dykeman the vote was not representative of the Uompany’s assets. Inconclurlon he said 
and Purdy. business community, buti he did not . ^ • fl hti for the very best fil

agree with this, and cited the vote Ferests of the citizens of St. Jonn and 
Kings, Queens and Dukes wards. He whoever makeg any other suggestions had 
closed by expressing his appreciation ot beUer k themselves in good form cs
the mayors report and the amount of he ^ care how w they were. He I
work it «.tolled. He said he wj op he ^ ^ e ect to have -very-
posed to the proposal of Mr. Bodell. ^ ,n accord with htel He - ivoented 
Commissioner Bullock for all to closely study the rates pro-

posed in the contract.

WHEN 1EWISH BOYS' IN THE HOSPITAL

snMusquash power for two years.
varying from the original policy or ;

! showing any reverse of form, he said he 
j had not changed his platform one iota., 
He said he knows the real strength of ; 
the Urtited Organizations and does not, 
fear them. He said there had been a 
lot of insinuations, but that he could tell 
the citizens that his whole effort has ; 
been in their interests.

He said he did not think that because . 
he made a recommendation that it must 
necessarily be carried out. He said he , 
believed that a plebiscite was the only j 
wav to handle the situation. He main- | 
tained that it would never be known how 

distribution system would cost

; recent
; as!

irai
cwt.lfzr ■yyif» and Two eers.

Children Among Missing. :SÈ£a.“He!’ VaSiA* to dorchestbr

Vmiuic.ii 6 and will have as officers J. T. Clark and Simon Muise, sentenced to three years
1 A. T. Johnston. The resignation of for forgery in Yarmouth, who was heto 

also accepted last here at central police station over night, 
token to Dorchester this morning 

by Provincial Constable Arthur Sims.

53Z
Remarkable Courage Shown ; Councillor, Lynch ^ ^

By Some of The Bigger 
Lads—Make Rope Ladders 
and Lower Youngsters to 
Ground—Report Says No 
Fire Escapes.

was
was

PEARL GREY ANDh

TRIBUTE TO
Montreal, Aug. 16-The number of . | ||J| | Rll III I U|’I ILLL WAS NOT SUN LIFE

dead in the fire which destroyed the I I IK II ||IJK | f|| il ||f f in yesterday’s Times appeared an
Jewish Boys Orphanage at Shawbrldge, LUI1U I1UI1 I IIULII I I- Ue'm referring 'to a case before Mr/Jus-
late last night, is . placed at ten. The tice Barrv in which the litigants were
fire at one time threatened the whole -------------- named as-The Sun Life Insurance Corn-
village of Shawbrldge, but the wind _world-wide regret pairy and MacDonald. The Sun Life
SfSJÆSU'" ; Bullock -Id ,h., h, had

Stories of remarkable discipline and continues to be evidenced by the flood jnsurance Company against Mac- pursued-an independent course during
courage by the boys in the orphanage ^ telegrema and cable messages received Donald. the last campaign and had been returned
and by the lads in the Boys Farm ana , famllv and mibllshed in North- _____——- at the polls. He said he did contend

Th, —— to ...
in the orphanage were marshalled in the j Lady Northclige by the king and queen " ’ , charged with Interfering the first place he said he considers the
upstairs rooms by the attendants and m and 0^ker members of the royal family ... , obstructing the prohibition 1 price exorbitant. He said perhaps lie
the face of th* rapidly Reading flames ^ ^ from Ppeg|de6t Harding ln the performance of their duties also was dense, as another comm.ssioner
were taken to the windows and through ., . .. , hk,h _d ltv having Liquor in his possession had been termed, or densely ignorant as
them to a balcony. It was impossible are significant of the esteem in. which : and wi ®. asked that in he had been described yesterday, but
to get the Inmates down the stairs be- - the great publisher was held, says the unlawfully. . . ^ jettT_ there must have been some reason why
cause the flames soon cut off this sec-; Times. | rf the ^ *dL for the west the the mayor had not confided in the other
tion The bigger boys made rope lad- London, Aug. 16 (Canadian Press) ing the dty o y went members of the council during his nego-
ders ofsbrotoand cooly lowered the Lord Beaverbrook In hi, paper, the magistrate be lenient. The case went ^ Messrs BodeU and 8an_
younger ones to the ground with them, j Daily Express publishes *n eulogy of over to this afternoon. _ demon.

Those who reported on the scenes at the late Lord Northcliffe, and neverthe-j “CPVTFVCF, SUSPENDED Mayor McLeUan demanded to know
nre srarea Li u.cc fire | less refers with considerable candor to JSENTENCESlhSFKrM e what he meant, and ln answer the com-
nti on the building | some aspects of the great publisher’s j W llliam Baxter, "rested X missioner said the mayor could take from
^. meantime lads of the Boys! character. . Saunders charged with the theft of a the inference whatevcr he liked. He

F hmiiirht to the scene their cheml-, Speaking in general terms of Lord wagon axle frf™ ’Joseph R said everyone has his way of doing

B.-- ï”’tnx“S i- ssb.3; w,a°"‘ i&s mis
uamnered hv the heat of the Lord Northcliffe succumbed partially im «vpir rASFS waa not averse to purchasing the entire

E-13x£5S5 sSSsvSsS sçSgrj;»»:
K—Add Ten Lives p „. k, Adelaide street, failed to appear. Commission» Wigmore

_ , T CI^idon. Ault 15-^-Lady Northcliffe' 'T^e Dunlop Rubber Company was re-} Commissioner Wigmore said that dur-
Caretaker and Family Dost. today received a telegram from King P°rted for speeding in the avenue. A jng the last campaign when he was a

Thoa. Legault, the caretaker, « a d rt was dated Bolton Abbev, j representative of the company appeared candjdate he had stated his attitude to-
his wife, 41, a son, Jean, 12 and a daugh- ' - sHid. and explained that the man who had wards the question when called upon by
ter, 14, were trapped in the lower rooms - J, heard with regret of the !been driving the car was out of the city the United Organizations. He said the
and berned to death. It was thought .' , xnrthrliffe after a nain- I8™1 the case was postponed until August mayor had championed the cause ln that
the fire originated in the basement. | death of Lord Northcliffe after a i A deposH of $10 was put up in the election and as a result of “no truck or

The Jewish Boys’ Home was a sum-1 fulJUnms andoffer you my heartfelt trade w|th the company,. had
of a Montreal institution, r sympat MI _ ' Mrith _ ------------ ‘— been elected by a large majority.

Queen .Iary. Q ’ nuke REMANDED FOR TRIAL. said he had made a careful study of the
andra, Princess the widow The case at Brown’s Flats in which whole situation and at this point would
of Connaught also have sent the widow ^^^amLlton brothers were charg- like to congratulate the mayor on his
sympathetic messages. ed with attempting to disturb public report, which undoubtedly called for

worship on information laid by Rev. C. many hours of hard work, thought and
G Pineombe, was resumed yesterday attention. He said that as far as the
and the accused remanded for trial at Bodell proposition Was concerned he
Hampton next month. B. L. Gerow could not support;it. He said he had
was present in the interests of Mr. Pin- 
combe and G. H. V. Belyea K. C. and 
Francis Kerr represented the accused.

A new and refreshing effect in a girl’s Bed Room, 
though many older folks are bound to be envious—-the 
grace of ancient Greek art reflected in the modern 
Adams Design—with now a new tonal harmony, pearl 
grey and Ivory.

You’ll have to imagine the symmetry of line, the al
most unapparent wealth of decoration—the bright 
cosiness and color of à set that will urge you often to 
use the room for your guests’ wraps.

Proposal Rejected.
Ob iBotion of Commissioner Frink a 

resolution was pas led that after hav.r.g 
discussed the report of Mayor McLellin 
and after considering the proposal of Mr. 
Bodell as to acquiring the power 
jiany, and the desirability of holding a 
plebiscite that the council do not 
in the proposal of Mr. Bodell and do 
not favor a plebiscite. The meeting then 

and went into council and passed

The Bed, the generously mirrored end drawered 
Bureau, the French Dressing Table, with its nicknack 
drawers, its three winged mirrors and Bench—the whole 
four in this new design and ivory-tone are somebody , 
for $129.

com-

ooncur

fa
rose 
the resolution.

i

J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.t U

NEED OF l

He said there must have

w Is Your Home 
Attractive?

gd EM fKJr!(Vancouver Sun.)
“If we see to it that tolerance and con

cord prevail we Canadians can hope to 
build a really great nation,” said Hon. ; 
Dr. Henri S. Beland, minister of Sold- j 
iers’ Civil Re-establishment, before the : 
Canadian Club today, in a speech in 
which he pleaded for a better under
stating between all parts of the Domin-

“Our destiny is a great destiny. We | 
are in A wonderful position. It almost 
seems that Providence has appointed us : 
to the task of maintaining the peace of , 
the world. If Great Britain and the I 
United States can be drawn closer to- j 
gether there can never be another in- , 
ternational conflict like the last great 
war, and we are In the best position to . 
bring closer friendship about,” he con- | 
tinued.

The all-absorbing concern of the 
world must be to prevent future wars, 
he declared. There arc those who say 
that they are fed up with stories of the 
war, but for his part he believed that 
the best way to prevent armed conflicts 
is to keep before the eyes of the world 

picture of the horror and sufferings of 
war.

' Bn8i I

MM: If not, wouldn’t it be worth 
while considering a way by 
which it could be tastefully 
furnished in latest styles. We 
would like to show you a way.

Our fine stock of Chesterfield 
Suites at greatly reduced prices. 
Also a beautiful display of 
bedroom suites, dining room 
suites, etc., will suggest a solu
tion of the problem. —-

wm

tm

Hemer annex
It accommodated fifty-five children.

The Boys’ Farm Training School at 
Shawbrldge Is an Institution for juvenile 
delinqtients.

Discovery of the fire was made by- 
Paul Légault, another son of the care
taker, who was on his way home after 
visiting friends in the village. He at
tempted to open the door and awaken 
the Inmates of the building but the 
flames had made tod much headway and Cokc for furnaces landing.—J. ». Gib

bon & Co., Ltd.

BLINDS at 75c each and upwards.
OILCLOTHS at 55c per yard.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

y

LOCAL NEWS AM LAND BROS. Limitedmany reasons for not doing so, but the 
ground had been fully covered by Com
missioner Frink. With regard to the 19 Waterloo Streeta
power not being available at Musquash 
(at this point the mayor again said that 
he had not made any such statement but 
that there could be no continuity of ser
vice without a steam standby), the com
missioner said he had taken Premier 
Foster’s word at the beginning that the 
power was there, and still believes iL 
Regarding the plebiscite, he said that 
from experience it was learned that citi
zens do not take any interest in them 
and will not go to the polls. He con
sidered that the people had voted on the 
question at the last election and another 
plebiscite is unnecessary. He said he 
will stand by the mandate of the citi
zens and would oppose the Bodell offer.

8—19he was obliged to run to shelter.
Young Legault gave the alarm and a 

number of the citizens gave what aid 
they could. The older boys of the boys’ 
farm at Shawbrldge together with the 
superintendent J. N. Bars, also gave as
sistance. The building which Is a three 
storey brick structure was then a mass 
of flames and there was no chanc of sav
ing the victims.

“The happiness, the prosperity and j. 
the very life of civilization depend ■ 

upon our preventing another great war” j 
he said- “No country in history has j m 
ever profited from war, no matter how
KVVSS1 ÎTÆ.» \£3: good going at

ing to bring about better international BELFAST RACES
feeling."

To undertake the work of drawing Belfast, Me» Aug. 16—(Special)— 
the two branches of.the English speak- &nsational radng marked the opening 
ing race closer, one to the other, it is . hnth
■first necessary that Canada should be of the Belfast fair yesterday, 
a united and happy whole, he said. I events on the card going six heats at d 

“If Canada wants to be the great lasting until almost sunset, i troî, 
jewel in the British commonwealth of ting mare Talema, owned by >V. E. 

\ nations we must develop in Canada a Newbert of Boston appeared to have the 
great united country in which gener- speed and came in last in two or the 
oslty, altruism, tolerance and solidar- heats. “Buster” Richardson of Vater- 

ayor MCLellan said that in view of ity flourish," he continued. “I find that | ville made eome hard drives for place 
what had transnired hr would sav a few 8 feeling exists In certain parts of the wlth Ethel Smith. Richardson ve.sie 
words. He explained about the action Dominion that the!. ^ch-t^midiami u. finally-won the slow cla8s »«er tirop- 
, , cl_„ h„_. nn u,v 11 are estranged from the other Canadians. pjng heats to the Bangor geldina nrexie

ptiSLNK JLMES? su-VWsn.N: t&sferences w.th Messrs Bodell and Sand- ^ other sentlment ha8 ever prevail- 
erson he said he had not considered It ed am the body of the French-
necessary to call In'the commissioners. Canadian people. We breathe the same 
Some matters, he said, had been given |rft homage to the same King,
in confidence. He told of taking up the and ,’ive under the Eame flag that you 
matter of acquiring the common stock do,, 
of the company and of other dealings 
with Mr. Bodell. He said a grave ques
tion seemed to exist as to the title 
which must pass. He said that Com
missioner Frink said the stock must He 
there in perpetuity. This, he said is not 
a fact, as the stock is callable at 103, and 
they could not possibly be tenants ln 
perpetuity. He said he felt that every 
man has a right to express his own 
opinion. He had not asked one commis
sioner for his opinion nor had held any 
caucus. He had interviewed them on 
Monday and asked them in view of the 
threats of a recall if they would name 
a date to discuss, the matter. He said 
he had attempted to give a clear, full 
and explicit statement.

With reference to Mr. Ross he said he 
had never heard any one call him a 
“plstareen or blatherskite.” He said he 

attempted to question his stand-

FOR THE ORPHANS.
All arrangements are now completed 

for the garden party in aid of the New
__ D Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home,
Tells of Arrangements Re which tonight on the Marteiio

Orphanage grounds, end which will con
tinue through tomorrow afternoon and 
evening. The grounds and building are 
both gaily decorated for the occasion, 
and present an attractive appearance. 
The prizes in connection with-*.all booths 
and games are much better Ehan usual 
this year Tonight St. Mary's band will 
render a programme of music. While 
everything is In readiness for the grand 
opening tonight, it was announced this 
afternoon that if the -fog closed in too 
thick, or if the weather was otherwise 
inclement, the opening would be post- i 
poned until tomorrow afternoon.

PREMIER HOME;. even

HEARING ON SEPT. 6 
In the matter of McDonald vs the Sun 

Fire Insurance Office hearing was set 
yesterday for September 
non jury case arising from a fire in the 
home of Wilfred McDonald in West St. 
John in 1921. The plaintiff was insur
ed with this company for $4,000 but 
payment was refused as it was contend
ed that he was over insured, that there 
were outstanding leins and that there 
had been a removal of some of the in
sured property. This Is denied by the 
plaintiff.

Application was made yesterday for 
a commission to take evidence of two 
witnesses in Amherst. The defendant 
made the request which was opposed by 
plaintiff on the ground that sufficient 
material was not disclosed to warrant a 
commission. At a later hearing when 
the matter again came before Mr. Jus
tice Barry who had allowed defendant 
to file new affidavits the nature of the 

As Prohibition Inspectors Henderson i evi(jence in question was disclosed. It 
and Killèn were walking along Dock wRs (.nntended by the plaintiff that this 
street labout 9.30 this morning they saw j evj[dence had been admitted and such 
a man come out of a building ! admission had been shown in the in-
bulging pockets. They gave chase and 

1 near Smythe street Inspector Killen
„ , -T „ . „ ~ .1,™,=»,! seized him. A bottle broke in his packetSydney, N. S., Aug 16 -One thousand ; and Hm rather severely. He gave

men were laid oft at the Sxdncv Steel, name as Willard Foster. Later in
plan this morning, and by the end of the ( morning the case came up
week there w.ll ^ but six hn^redem-I e(mrtE A ftrst conviction had been
ployed out of a normal total of 4,000 if £ntered a ainst him on February 18 last. ' 
the strike continues. Thirty coke ovens , A Barry, for the defence, said that! 
are being kept in operation, and No. 1 ^ account 0f the accused suffering pain, 
blast, furnace and the wire and nail thrre might be glass in the cut in i 
mills. ^ ,

Coal Shortage — Ottawa 
Conference on Employment 6. This is a

.
Premier Foster returned home this 

morning from Fredericton where he was 
attending a meeting of the government.
In conversation with a Times represent
ative, he said, the government had the 
fuel situation under consideration and in
formation had been received from Ot
tawa to the effect that if the province 
was interested in securing a supply of 
the emergency coal it would be ad- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Thomson an- Tantageoüs to appoint a fuel admitis- 
the engagement of their daugh- trator and to pees on the local require- 

ter, Frederica Marion to Ernest G. Stay, ments. The premier said he had hem .. T T a.™--.
formerly of Halifax, N. S., the wedding advised that there will not be more than Chatham World: J. L. Stewart re

’ - - -* - srs % Ttityrr
greater. Sackville Post: Mrs. J. Charlotte Hen-

; Another matter dealt with was a con- chief superintendent of the Vic-
iference in Ottawa between the ^an Order of Nurses for Canada, is
I governments on September 6 to amelder ^ to arrlTe in Dorchester to visit
the question of unemployment as weU a», heTrelatives and friends then;. She has 
other questions the subject M sen on )n Ottawa since coming from the
by the International Labor Congress. wegt wherc 6he has been attending a 
From time to time the question comes c^ygntion 0f medical societies in Van- 
up as to the scope of the power of the couyer and aiso in Beattie, U. S. A. 
provincial legislature to deal with certain Mlgs Roberta Robertson, daughter of 
labor questions, contained in the treaty, Mr and Mrs. Frank Robertson, and Miss 
of Verseilles. This, the premier said, Qrace y Hutchinson, daughter of Rev,

] will be gone into. Hon. J. P. Byrne, at- Dr. David and Mrs. Hutchinson, nurses 
Notices of Births, Marriages torney general, was appointed to repres- at Mount Sinai Hosiptal, New York, ar-

ent the provincial government. rlved in the city this afternoon. Mias
Hutchinson will spend her vacation with 
her parents at Wickham.

Miss Kathleen Lynott, of Woodstock, 
is visiting in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Schilling, of 
Newark, N. J., are visiting Mrs. Schil
ling's father, J. J. MacDonald, at his 
summer Home in Duck Cove.

Mrs Henry Hedden, of Memphis, 
Tenn„ is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Paterson, 281 Princess street.

Miss Leera Stephenson left this morn
ing by the Governor Dingley for her 
home in Whitman, Mass., after a visit 
ot three weeks with her aunt, Mrs. G.

SPRINGS^AyLEAK^ ABANDONED-

Pott Malcolm, Cape Breton, Aug. 16 
—The schooner Bessie, 88 tons, lumber 
laden from Gaspe, July 26 for Glouc
ester, Mass., sprang a leak coming down 
the St. Lawrence, and put in here. The 

has been abandoned.
Mayor McLdlan.

voyage

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

PERSONALSnounce

FALLS ON BOTTLE, IS , 
ARRESTED AND TAKEN ^^ TO PUBLIC HOSPITAL

We are prepared to serve you 
night or day

CLAYTON ICO-
Undertaker, Embalmer

’Phone M 718 81 Princess Street

terrogatories. His honor said that these 
facts having been already admitted there 
was no need of a commission to issue. 
The case was then set for trial.

J. A. Barrv appeared for the plain
tiff and J. F. H. Teed for the defen
dant.

SYDNEY STRIKE.

in the

GERMANY COULDN’T PAY.
and Deaths, 50 cents.

- , , , , Berlin, Aug. 16—The German gov-
the groin, lie asked that the accused be : ernment yesterday addressed a npte to 
taken in charge to the hospital. Detec-, ^ French, Italian and Belgian
live Donohue took the prisoner to the govcrnment’s declaring that ln conse- 

! hospital, where - it was lound that ms j quence Df tbe demand for foreign cur- 
’ wounds were not serious. . rency to pay for urgently needed neces-

: saries of life, and in consequence of the 
fall in the value of the mark, It could 
not meet the clearing house Instalment 
of £2,000,000 due yesterday In payment 
of pre-war debts t» edited nationals.

ACADIANS GATHER

AT GRAND PRE

\

BIG LEAGUE STANDING. 
National League.

Won. Lost. P.C.
46 . 691;

576 
.559 
.546

DEATHS
Grand Pre, N. S., Aug. 16—At Grand 

HANSELPACKER — At 182 St. pre this morning hundre* of French 
James’ street, at 1.80 a. m., August 16, Acadians and their adherents gathered 
Agnes Hanselpacker, leaving her hus-, attend the dedication of the new 
band, one son, one sister, and one chapel erected on the site of the ehrine 
brother. in which the Acadians worshipped on

Funeral Friday from her late resi- : the last day of their life In Grand Pre. 
dence, 182 St. James’ street. Service at; Rev. A. B. Cormier, Shediac; preach- 
2.30 o’clock. . ed the sermon at the high mass cele-

i at 10 a. m. by Bishop Leblanc,
-------------gt John, the, first Acadian bishop. Rev. R. Henderson, at her summer home m

Dr Albert, Grand Falls, N. B., was the, Loch Lomond
U ’ the blessing of the! Mr. and Mrs. Horace F. Goodwin,

Coburg street, left on the Boston boat 
this morning for a trip to Boston and

Wm. C. Brown, who died Aug. 16, 1921. Want Ad. Way/^'Æ A.exander B Girvan

!_____________ ' --------------Irivedbpn^the^Borton'boat0yesterday S

Sht is wtiting "o? ^ ;»nd», ' f--------------------------- --------------------------------X are visiting ^ Girvan’^n^ Mr.

°n that briEht and haPPy ihore (SHORTS tgriinf} “Dr ^ L'o B. Tucker and daugh-
■■ IM" 1 ter Barbara, of Salem, Mass, are visit

ing’ Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Baxter, East St 
John.

Miss M. M. Martin, of Santa Barbara, 
Cal., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Bax
ter, East St John.

Mrs John J Mahoney, of Pleasantville, 
New Jersey, motored to St John and is 
visiting her mother, Mrs Henry Berry, 
Fairville, N B, Her brother, Harry 
Berry, met her in Boston

Mr. and Mrs. W H. Cam all, former
ly of this city, but now living in Bos
ton, arrived in the city yesterday morn
ing for a visit, and are guests at the 
Victoria hotel.

New York - 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia 
Boston ........

65 FUNERALS4764
4962 The funeral of Mrs. Anne Burke was 

held this morning from 23 Dock street 
to the Cathedral, where requiem high j 
mass was celebrated by Rev. R. Nugent 

"T, assisted bv Rev. Raymond McCarthy,
deacon, Rev Simon Dram, sub-deacon W. Covey, president of the mari
ant Rev. Wiiliam Duke and Rev. Father tjme branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Reynolds ln the sanctuary. Rev. Father Union of Canada, announced today that 
Nugent administered the final absolution. he bas issued a sanction to St, George's 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme- flub to hold a five mile road race on

August 28.

4959
63 63160never 4815653 FIVE MILE RACE65

35 71
American League,

Won. Lost. P.C.
.595 
„W9o-oIN MEMORIAM principal speaker at 

- corner stone at 1 p. m. 4566St. Louis 
New York 
Detroit ..
Chicago ..
Cleveland
Washington ........  52
Philadelphia 
Boston ..

'Boston ........

66 a 46BROWN—In loving memory of Mrs. 327 te£.5359 The funeral of Mrs. Annie 1. Heans 
held this afternoon from her late

ReldeReM85Lc“rtdlceurhn: * ttn"" Up until three o’clock this ««emoon 

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret K. Parks the total amount^eoUectod^b^^ W

Twenty-three

.51853............. 57
56

FAST $2,000 MARKwas

Right Glasses . 30856
.47757
.4026443
.3766841 uers
:i76 residence, 62 " Parks "street, to Fernhill. amounted to $2,323.23 

'Rev R M. Legate conducted service. o mks are not yet in.
Increases your 

capacity for worK
6841

A few more struggles here,
A few more partings o’er,

A few more toils, a few more tears. 
And we shall weep no more.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER.

International League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.706’ 

.7061 

. 556 ;

ft

3584Baltimore 
Rochester 
Buffalo 
Newark 
Toronto 
Reading 
Syracuse 
Jersey City ..........  67

and women 
their ability to use 
close work to make

5072Thousands of men 
depend upon 
their eyes at 
a living. >0^fra

5670'
. 303llrMU;] 37 65 D[flu Kl
.466 !
.421! r 
365 y\

6.360SPLANE—In sad and loving remem
brance of our dearly beloved wife and 
mother (Margaret Splane), who depart
ed this life August 16th, 1620.

With broken heart* we watched you 
And saw you pass away,

Although we loved you dearly 
We could not m»ke you stay.

You’re not .forgotten, Mother, dear. 
Your memory will never fade;

Our thoughts will always wander 
To Cedar Hill, where you are laid.

HUSBAND, SONS

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases

k7051If you are having trouble with 
your eyes do not neglect them on 
account of the small cost neces
sary to give you full seeing power.

7547
. 54556

RETALIATION VIA THE AIR.
Simla, B. I., Aug: 16.—Ill retaliatiun j 

for an attack on a member of the Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers, near Ladlia, three tight - , 
ing planes flew over the village of the ; 
tribesmen and dropped heavy bombs.

killed and two

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25 | uinsgow, Aug. 16— (Canadian Press)—

Mailed anywhere on receipt of In tbe opening games of the Scottish 
$] 25 soccer season yesterday Glasgow Han

SHORT’S PHARMACY, f” KeÆ
6-10 tf 63 Garden Street ) Acadamicals 2 fe r V----------

The price of our glasses is small 
compared to the good they will du 
you-

22
/ÿ

SAVE YOUR EYES.
D. BOYANER, Optometrist. 

Ill Charlotte Street.

SNAP
Three persons were 
wounded, four houses wrecked, 8 large 

of crops damaged, and a number ol 
z»-±n» w«n» killed.

. TNI OIWAT
Hand cleanerFor all hands 'L/ti»
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